
CLASS GROUP DAY TIME

TACT  FILM MAKERS Ages 8-13 TUES. 4:00-5:00

THEATRICAL MAKE-UP Ages 9 & up TUES. 4:00-5:00

BEHIND THE CURTAIN Preteen/Teen TUES. 5:00-6:00

FAKE IT TIL YOU MAKE IT Ages 8 & up TUES. 5:00-6:00

IMPROV MANIA Ages 9 & up WED. 4:00-5:00

BEGINNING  RHYTHM TAP Ages 8 & up WED. 4:15-5:15

RELEASING YOUR INNER SUPERSTAR Ages 9 & up WED. 5:00-6:00

MUSICAL COMEDY & CHARACTERS Ages 10 & up THURS. 4:15-5:15

ONSTAGE VISUAL ARTS Ages 6-10 THURS. 4:15-5:15

STAR POWER Ages 6-9 THURS. 4:15-5:15

GOTTA SING, GOTTA DANCE Ages 6-10 THURS. 5:00-6:00

CLASS GROUP DAY TIME

TACT TOTS Ages 3-6 THUR. 4:00-4:45

DRAMA - PLAY & LEARN Ages 6-8 THUR. 4:00-5:00

STAR POWER! Ages 7-12 THUR. 5:00-6:00

IN THE SPOTLIGHT! Ages 9-12 THUR. 5:15-6:30

MAYFAIRE LOCATION
NEW HANOVER COUNTY LIBRARY, EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT CENTER

New Youth Academy Fall Session 9/12/16 – 12/1/16                                       
Academy Showcases  6:00 PM 12/6/16 & 12/8/16 

HBHUSO/CAC Second Street Stage
* Tues. & Wed. classes perform on 12/6 - Thurs. classes perform on 12/8 *

 Tuition  
                            Classes $165 for entire session 

* TACT Film Makers $195 for entire session 

* On Stage Visual Arts class, Theatrical Make-Up & Behind the Curtain,  additional supply fee $15.00
 Additional 10%  Family & Military Discounts Offered 

Registration Fee $10.00

HANNAH BLOCK HISTORIC USO/COMMUNITY ARTS CENTER
120 SOUTH 2ND STREET (CORNER OF ORANGE ST)

Don’t get wait listed!    Register Now Online: thalian.org
Enroll online now through August 31st to receive a $25.00 discount when paid in full

Register by phone or in person M-F 10-5pm (910) 251-1788   Hannah Block Historic USO/Community Arts Center 

 Susan H. Habas,  Executive Director                                                                                     Chandler Davis,  Artistic Director

  New!  

  New!  

  New!  

  New!  

  New!  

  New!  

http://thalian.org
http://thalian.org/youth-theatre/youth-academy/
http://thalian.org
http://thalian.org/youth-theatre/youth-academy/


TACT Film Makers  Ages 8 – 13     Tues. 4:00 – 5:00 HBHUSO/CAC Instructor, Sam Herrick
Learn to make movies & music videos including writing a screen play/script, shooting a video with iPhone and directing crew & actors. 
The videos will be featured on TACT Facebook!

Theatrical Makeup Ages 9 & up     Tues. 4:00 – 5:00 HBHUSO/CAC Instructor, Lance Howell
Learn how to transform an actor into a character using the coolest techniques in theatrical make up. Students will have the chance to 
learn how the best in the business use makeup tools to create horror, old age, and fantasy looks for different productions! Supply fee $15

Behind the Curtain  Preteen / Teen     Tues. 5:00 – 6:00 HBHUSO/CAC Instructor, Lance Howell
The most important part of any show is the team behind the scenes making it all happen. In this class, students will learn skills that will 
undoubtedly help them succeed as a part of any production crew in town in the future. This is the chance to get valuable hands on 
experience. Learn how sets are designed and built, how lighting can completely change the mood of a scene, and how to effectively work 
backstage to create a great production.  Supply fee $15  

Fake it 'til You Make It  Ages 8 & up     Tues. 5:00 – 6:00 HBHUSO/CAC Instructor, Mike Hartle
Auditions can be hard! Learn the basic skills and terms needed to get you out of the open audition and into the callback room. This class 
is all about teaching students to show confidence even if they feel nervous on the inside. Learn basic dance steps and terminology used 
in common calls and learn how to nail a cold reading. Being put on the spot is easier if you're prepared for anything!   

Improv Mania  Ages 9 & up    Wed. 4:00 – 5:00 HBHUSO/CAC Instructor, Marilyn Scott
This class will focus on the FUNdamentals of improvisation. You will learn to think quickly, be more creative and improve teamwork as 
you develop the skills and spontaneity needed to be “bust-a-gut” funny. Even if you are already a skilled performer, you will benefit from 
taking a fresh look at the essentials of good scenic improvisation. Fun, fast paced and focused, this class will be a blast.

Beginning Rhythm Tap       Ages 9 & up  Wed.  4:15-5:15  HBHUSO/CAC  Instructor, Tina Leak                   
Learn “Savion Glover’s Style of tap dancing”.  Even if you've had a few years of tap lessons before - this beginning rhythm tap class is 
still for you.  Syncopated rhythms start during warm-ups and continue through floor progressions & class combinations focusing on 
technique, weight shifts, precision, lightness & musicality, giving students an opportunity to strengthen the quality of their tap sounds & 
expand their tap vocabulary.

Releasing Your Inner Superstar Ages 9 & up Wed. 5:00-6:00 HBHUSO/CAC   Instructor, Cathy Street               
The Song Performance Class.  Performing a song involves much more than just being able to sing the notes. In the world of musical 
theatre, everything is happening at once: vocal technique & phrasing, movement, emotional connections and much more. This class 
brings all those elements together through acting, vocal exercises & improvisation.  

Musical Comedy & Characters  Ages 10 & up Thur. 4:15-5:15 HBHUSO/CAC Instructor, Chandler Davis                                                                                  
Learn musical & physical fundamentals of musical comedy, comedic timing, emotional responses of people & character behaviors.  
Perfect for those who like to make people laugh & pretend to be different characters.  Most movies & musicals have very few leading 
roles, however comedic character actors have endless opportunities!      

On Stage Visual Arts    Ages  6-10    Thur. 4:15-5:15        HBHUSO/CAC Instructor, Sheila Keefe Ortiz                                                  
Using the Youth Theatre season as inspiration students will explore painting, drawing and various art media. They will enjoy developing 
authentic self-expression while exploring story lines, history and production themes with class artwork exhibited during each show. This is 
an excellent class for beginners!  (Supply Fee of $15.00) 

Star Power!                 Ages 6-9   Thurs. 4:15-5:15   HBHUSO/CAC Instructor, Courtney Poland
Always an academy favorite! Ages 7-12  Thurs. 5:00-6:00  Mayfaire Instructor, Kendra Goehring-Garrett
You know the ones - always singing, dancing, making people laugh - those who want to be in a show!  This is a fabulous performance and 
music experience that allows children to expand their creative ambitions and learn original material customized to their own unique 
personalities!

Gotta’ Sing, Gotta’ Dance     Ages 6-10    Thur. 5:00-6:00      HBHUSO/CAC  Instructor, Cathy Street
This is an amazing skills building class that focuses on all of the core elements of musical theatre (singing, acting, dancing). Learn the 
foundation of musical theatre with Broadway songs and Broadway dance routines, character development, scene study and song to scene 
transitions.  Register early - this class will fill up fast!       

TACT Tots               Ages 3-6  Thurs. 4:00-4:45  Mayfaire Instructor, Kendra Goehring-Garrett                             
Where imagination & creativity take center stage!  This program is a great introductory music & expression experience that allows children to 
explore and develop music skills. New activities in each class allow children to gain confidence while having loads of fun!
Instructor, Kendra Goehring-Garrett                   

Drama, Play  & Learn    Ages 6-8   Thur. 4:00-5:00         MAYFAIRE    Instructor, Ella Reischer
Learn the exciting world of acting by participating in theatre games & activities designed to develop their confidence and creativity.  They will 
learn to express themselves by using their mind, voice and body.   They will engage in activities such as stage movement, improvisation & 
character development.   The class will culminate in a class production, complete with make-up and costumes.   
    
 In the Spotlight!        Ages 9-12  Thur.  5:15-6:30    MAYFAIRE  Instructor, Ella Reischer
Learn theatre techniques, staging, character development, stage movement, poise and confidence by participating in theatre games such as 
pantomime and acting in scenes with other students using monologues and dialogues to develop synchronization of thought, movement, 
vocalization skills.  The class will culminate in a class production, complete with make-up and costumes.


